STAFF REPORT
TO:

HONORABLE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

GREGORY A. RAY, P.E. PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR/CITY ENGINEER

SUBJECT:

REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT REQUIREMENTS AND
BONDING AGREEMENT WITH VERIZON WIRELESS: 201 S. 3 RD STREET
WIRELESS TOWER
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BACKGROUND

Verizon Wireless is requesting a partial or complete waiver of the requirement placed on their
wireless communication tower project to construct curb, gutter, sidewalk and street conform
improvements. In addition, Verizon Wireless is seeking Council approval to bond for any
remaining public improvement requirements so that they can receive their final inspection and
begin operation of the wireless communication tower located at 201 S. 3rd Street. Staff is
recommending denial of the waiver request and approval of the request to bond for public
improvements.
On October 8, 2011 the City of Grover Beach Planning Commission adopted Resolution No. 1127 approving a Coastal Development Permit for construction of a Verizon Wireless
communications tower at 201 South 3rd Street. Condition of Approval PW-4 required the
applicant to construct new curb, gutter, sidewalk and street conform in accordance with Grover
Beach Municipal Code Section 9137.9 (see Attachments 2 and 3). Because the site is a comer
lot, the improvements are required along two streets which consisted of one block along South
3rd Street and a single lot frontage along Rockaway Avenue. Municipal Code Section 9137.9
also requires that the public improvements be completed prior to issuance of a Certificate of
Final Inspection.
The Verizon Wireless communication tower project was permitted in November of 2011 and onsite construction was completed by mid-summer 2011. Verizon submitted public improvement
plans for review in May and due to plan deficiencies, the plans weren't approved until August
2012. Once plans were approved by the City, Verizon requested approval for a Certificate of
Final Inspection, but the City was unable to offer the Certificate because Municipal Code
Section 9137.9 requires the public improvements to be completed prior to issuance and only the
City Council has authority to delay completion of the public improvements.
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DISCUSSION

Verizon Wireless is requesting a partial or complete waiver of the requirement to construct curb,
gutter, sidewalk and street conform improvements. In addition, Verizon Wireless is seeking
Council approval to bond for any remaining public improvement requirements so that they can
receive their final inspection and begin operation of the wireless communication tower located at
201 S. 3fd Street. City Municipal Code Section 9137.9 (C) gives City Council the authority to
waive all or part of the requirements to construct curb, gutter, sidewalk and stre~t conform
improvements in cases where in the sole discretion of the Council the strict application of the
Municipal Code requirements would create a substantial hardship, would be impractical or
would not be in the best interest of the City or the public. City Municipal Code Section 9137.9
(C) also gives City Council the authority to allow a delay in completing the public improvements
by approving a bond.
Verizon Wireless' counsel, James A. Heard, provided the attached letter (see Attachment 4)
requesting full or partial waiver of the public improvement requirements. In the letter, Mr. Heard
states that a waiver is warranted because the requirement to construct the public improvements
would constitute a substantial hardship. Mr. Heard offers two claims to support this belief. First,
he states that the improvements would cost between $126,000 and $200,000 even though, in
his belief, operation of the new wireless communications tower would have little or no impact on
the streets. Second, Mr. Heard states that Verizon could not have been aware of the magnitude
of the public improvements. In staff's opinion, neither of these claims is directly related to the
applicant's ability to comply with the requirement nor supports a finding of substantial hardship.
The letter from Mr. Heard also states that imposition of these requirements would constitute a
violation of Government Code Section 65909 because the requirements are not "reasonably
related" to the impacts of the project. The City Attorney has reviewed this claim and does not
agree with its applicability to this situation. First of all, the section precludes bonding for public
improvements not related to the project as a condition of a use permit. Here bonding was not a
condition.
Secondly and more on point the City's requirement that parcels that have
development projects being proposed, have the curb, gutter and sidewalk constructed along the
street frontage of the parcel, is a directly related requirement to the project. Mr. Heard's
argument could possibly be valid if the City, for example, requested that the curb, gutter and
sidewalk be installed along the entire block, or across the street. Such is obviously not the case
here and staff views the City's Development Standards as legally supportable.
As an alternative to a full waiver of the requirements, Verizon is offering to pay for $50,000 in
public improvements, although the request letter does not indicate what improvements that
would include. Staff is recommending Council deny the request for waiver of all or part of the
public improvements.
Staff is recommending Council approve the attached bond and
Agreement and Undertaking for Installation and Construction of Public Improvements.
ALTERNATIVES

The following alternatives are presented to the City Council for consideration:
1.

Deny the request for waiver of all or a portion of the public improvements, but
approve the attached bond and Agreement and Undertaking for Installation and
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Construction of Public Improvements.
2.

Approve the request for partial waiver of improvements and approve the attached
bond and Agreement and Undertaking for Installation and Construction of Public
Improvements not subject to the waiver.

3.

Approve the request for partial waiver of improvements and deny the attached
bond and Agreement and Undertaking for Installation and Construction of Public
Improvements.

4.

Provide alternate direction to staff.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends the City CO,uncil deny the request for waiver of all or a portion of the public
improvements. but approve the attached bond and Agreement and Undertaking for Installation
and Construction of Public Improvements.
FISCAL IMPACT

There is little or no fiscal impact associated with any of the alternatives.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION

The agenda was posted in accordance with the Brown Act.
ATTACHMENT

1. Bond and Agreement and Undertaking for Installation and Construction of Public
Improvements
2. Coastal Development Permit and Conditions of Approval
3. Section 9137.9 of the City of Grover Beach Municipal Code
4. Letter from James A. Heard dated October 29. 2012

ATTACHMENT 1
AGREEMENT AND UNDERTAKING FOR
INSTALLATION AND CONSTRUCTION
OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
This Agreement and Undertaking For Installation and Construction of Public Improvements
("Agreement") is entered into on this _ day of
,2012 between City of Grovet' Beach,
a municipal corporation ("City") and GTE Mobilnet of Santa Barbara Limited Partnership, a
Delaware limited pattnership, d/b/a Verizon Wireless ("Developer"),
WHEREAS, William J. Summerfield and Cheryl L. Summerfield, husband and
wife as community property ("Property Owner"), own the relll propelty located at 20 I
South Third Street, Grovel' Beach, California (the "Propelty"),
WHEREAS, Developer and Property Owner are parties to a Land Lease dated
August 9,2011 (the "Lease") pursuant to which Developer plans to install and operate a
communications facility (the "Facility") on a portion (the "Leased Premises") of the Property;
WHEREAS, on November 8, 2011, City Planning Commission adopted
Resolution 11-29 dated November 8, 2011 (collectively, the "Permit") for Developer's
construction of the Facility and related Public Improvements (as defined below) (the "Project");
WHEREAS, the Permit requires Developer to make certain public improvements
to the Property to the satisfaction and approval of the City Engineer for the City of Grover Beach
(the "City Engineer"), including the installation of curb, gutter and street conform improvements
(collectively, the "Public Improvements") along the north easterly border of the Property along a
pOl'tion of Third Street, South of Rockaway Avenue;
WHEREAS, the Permit requires that Developer bear the responsibility for
insuring that the Public Improvements are completed as Palt of the Project;
WHEREAS, the cost ofthe Public Improvements is substantial;
WHEREAS, Section 9137,9 (C) of the Grovel' Beach Municipal Code provides
for a request for a waiver (the "Waiver") for such improvements when they are impractical or a
financial hardship on the responsible party;
WHEREAS, DEVELOPER wishes to seek such Waiver but also desires to
receive final approval of Developer's installation, operation and use of the Facility in order for
Developer to begin operating the Facility prior to the final determination by the City of Grover
Beach City Council (the "City Council") regal'ding the Waiver;
WHEREAS, City wishes to allow Developer to commence operation of the
Facility on the condition that Developer bond for the cost of the Public Improvements while the
request for a Waiver is being processed and considered by the City Council and the City is
agreeable to having performance secured by the bonds;
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WHEREAS, Develnper shall install and cnnstruct the Public Improvements
within a specified time pursJant to this Agreement unless the requirement that Developer
construct the Public Improvements is waived fully or in part by the City Cnuncil; and
WHEREAS, this Agreement provides fnr an indemnity and security bond in
relatinn tn such Public Improvements.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT AGREED by the Developer and City as follows:

J.
Developer will complete installation of the Public Improvements related to the
Project within the later of one hundred twenty (I 20) days after the date of the commencement .of
operation of the Facility or ninety (90) days after a final decision by the City Council to deny in
full Developer's Waiver applicatinn (the "Completion Date").
II.
As security for the above and foregning covenant requiring Develnper tn
complete installatinn of the Public Improvements by the Completion Date, Developer undertakes
and agree that it will, at its own expense, perfOim installation .of said Public Improvements to the
reasonable satisfaction of the City Engineer, and to this end, will depnsit with the City a surety
bnnd (the "Bnnd") to be reasonably approved by the City Engineer as to sufficiency and the City
of Grover Beach City Attorney (the "City Attorney") as to fOlm in the amount of Two Hundred
Seventy-Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($275,000.00) to be used by the City in the cvent
that the installation nfthe Public Improvements is not cnmpleted on or before the Completinn
Date.

The inability of Developer to timely obtain governmental permits or approvals or other
necessary permits .or approvals for the Public Improvements despite the good faith efforts .of
Developer or its contractors to obtain the same in a timely manner, any prevention, delay or
stoppage caused by fire, eatthquake, explosion, flnnd, hurricane, the elements, or any other
similar cause beyond the reasonable control of Developer, or any of its contractors, acts .of God
or public enemy, actions, restrictions, limitations or interference of gove1'llmental authorities .or
agents, war, invasion, insurrection, rebellion, riots; strikes or lockouts, .or inability to obtain
necessary materials, goods, equipment, services, utilities or labor, shall excuse the performance
of Developer, andlor its contractors for a period equal to the duratinn of such inability,
prevention, delay or stoppage.

III.
To the extent the Waiver is granted in full 01' in part, Develnper shall be relieved
.of the respnnsibility for the cnnstruction of all or part of the Public Improvements, however
should the Waiver be denied in full, Developel' shall be respnnsible for the completion ofthe
Public Improvement by the Completion Date or the City will call in the Bond and complete the
Public Improvements as required by theconditions of the Permit.
IV.
City, upon receipt ofthe Bond from Developer pursuant to section II of this
Agreement, shall allow immediate connection .of power to the Facility, issue a final pelmit for all
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of Developer's improvements that are not part of the Public Improvements and allow Developer
to commence use and operation ofthe Facility.
V.
Developer shall indemnify and save hmmless City, the City Council, and the City
Engineer from any suits, claims 01' actions brought by any person or persons for or on account of
any injuries or damages to the extent sustained by or m'ising in the construction of the Public
Improvements, except to the extent such claims 01' actions arise out of the negligence or willful
misconduct of the City, and the City shall be reimbursed upon demand for any of its reasonable
costs or expense, including reasonable attorney's fees, arising out of the foregoing claims or
actions.

VI.
Before commencing installation of the Public Improvements, Developer shall
maintain commercial gencmlliability insW'ance with limits not less than $1 million dollm's per
occW'rence and automobile liability insW'ance with limits of not less than $1 million dollars per
occunence and such coverage shall only be canceled according to the terms and conditions of
such policies.
[Signatures Appear on Followiug Page]
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DATED AND SIGNED AS OF THE LAST SIGNATURE DATE BELOW.

GTE Mobilnet of Santa Barbara Limited Partnership, A Delaware limited paltnership, d/b/a
Verizon Wireless
By: Cellco Partnership
Its: General Partner:

Property Owner

City of Grover Beach, California:

Signature of Anthorized Representative
Title
Date

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

Bond No.

CMS268628

AlA Document A312

Performance Bond
Any singular reference to Contractor, Surety, Owner or other party shall be considered plural where applicable.
CONTRACTOR (Name and Address);

SURETY (Name and Principal Place of Business):

Verlzon Wireless

RLI lnsurance Company

, 2785 Mitchell Drive

{l025 North lindbergh Drive

Walnut Creek, CA 94598
OWNER (Name and Address);
City of Grover Beach

Peorla,lL 61615

154 South 'Eighth Street
Grover Beach, CA 93433
CONSTRUCT.~ON CONTRACT
Date; (~-I- tZ-

,

Amount; wo Hundred Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and 00/100
Desorlptlon (Name and location): See attachment

BOND
.
Date (Not earlier than Construction Conlmct Date):
October 16, 2012
Amount: Two Hundred Seventy Five Thousand Dollars and 00/100
Modlflcaftons to this Bond:
0 None

$275,000;00

$215,000.00

o SeePage3

, ,
CONYRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL
SURETY
~~_ _c~om~p~a~n~Y;Mr;;i;;:_-;_ _ _("C"'O""rp",o",r'l",te"-s""e,,,a"'I)'---_~c~otm~p~an~y~;;;;;;~~;,;;;y__:::("'co"'rp""o"'-'rate Sem)",-'_--"_-'-__
Venzon
RLI
, " '",
\

Signature:
Name and

....

,.,! .. '.

... '

Nelwork Real Estate
(AnyaddlUonal signatures appear on page 3)

(FOR INFORMA TlON ONL Y- Name,
AGENT or BROKER;
Wells Fargo Insurance Services
1401 H street, 7th
Washington, DC 20005
202-772-4193

Ad~r... snHelophone)

I (

OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (NeMsc!, ""glnssror.other
party) :

.
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This attachment is apart of the AlA 312 Performance Bond form for Bond No.
CMS268628
Verizoll Wireless will complete Installation of the street conform, gutter and .
driveway Improvements (coliectively, the "Public Improvements") related to its
communications facility at 201 South Third Street, Grover, Deach, California
pursuant to the City of Grover Beach Planning Commission Resolution 11-29 dated
Novembel'8, 2011, consistent with the City's development standards and to the full
satisfaction of the City Engineer. Such Public Improvements shall be completed
within the later of one hundred twenty (120) days after the date of the
commencement of operation of the Verizon Wireless communications facility or .
ninety (90) days after a final decision by the City of Grover Beach Council to dcny
In full Verizon Wireless'S waiver application pursuant to Section 9137.9 (c) oCthe
Grover Deach Municipal Code. (the "Completion Date"). In tlie event that a
partial waiver is gl'anted by the CitY Conncil the bond proceeds may be used for
completion of any portions of Public Improvements that Verizon Is required to
perform and has failed to do so by the Completion Date,
This bond ill the amount of Two Hundred Seventy~Five Thousand and 00/100
Dollars ($275,000.00) shan be used and may be called by the City of Grover Beach
In the event that the installation of the Public Improvements is not completed on or
before the Completion Date,

1 The Contractor and Ihe Surety, lolnlly and severally,
bind Ihemselves, Iheir heirs, execulors, admini$lralors.
successors and assigns 10 Ihll Owner for Ihe performance
01 IheConslrucllon Conlract, which Is Incorporalod herein
by reference.
2 If Ihe Contractor performs the COMlrucUon Contract,
Ihe Surely and the Contraclor shall have no obligatlon
~nder Ihls Bond, '1xCepl to partlcipale In conferences as
proylded In Subparagraph 3.1.
3 If Ihere Is no Owner Default, Ihe Surety', obllg~tion
under this Bond shall arise aft'lr:
3.1 The Ownor has notiflod the Conlractor and the
Surety at Its uddress dcscllbtd In Paragraph 10 below
Ihal the Owner Is considering declaring a Contractor
Default and has requested and auemplcd to arr~nge a
confcronefl with the Conlractor and the Surety 10 be
held not laler Ihan fifteen days after receipl of such
notice to discuss melhods of performing the Construction Conlract. If the Owner, the Contractor and Ih<l
Surely 8groe, the ContrDctor shall bo ~lIolVed • reDson·
able time to porfOrln thll Con5\ruction Contract, but
wch an agreement $h.1I not \Valvo tho Owner'$ right. If
. 8ny. subsequently to declare a Contractor Default; and
3.2 The Owner ha~ declared a Contraclor Delault and
formally terminated the Contractor's rlghllo complete
the conlract, Such Contractor De/ault shall not be de·
clar.ct earlier than twenty days after Ihe: Conlraclor and
the Surety have received notice as provldtd In Sub·
paragraph l.t; and
3.3 The Owner has agrolld to pay the Dalante 0/ the
Contract Price to the Surely In accordance with the
terms of the Construction Conlnct or to a contrAClor
seletted to perform the Construction Contract In accor.
dance with the terms of the contract with the Owner.
.. ,' 4 When tho Owner hn satisfied the conditions of Para·
" graph 3. the Surely shall promptly and at Ihe Surelv's expense take ol'le 0/ the following aellons:
4,1 Arrange for Ihe Contractor, with consent of the
Owner. to perlorm and complete the Construction
Contraell or
4.2 Undertake to perform and complete tho Constru.;tion Conlractlt~e".throu8h Its agenls or Ihrough Inde·
pendent contractors; or
4.3 Obtain bids or negotiated proposals from
qualifitd conlractors acceptable 10 Ihe Owner for a
contract for performanco and completion of Iho Con·
strucllon Connact, arrange for a contraci 10 be p,e·
pared for execullo/\ by lfie Owner and lhe conlraClor
selO'cted wilh th~ Owner's concurrence, 10 be s"tured
wlth perlormance and payment bonds execuled by a
quaUtied 5uroly equivalent to Iho bonds Issued on lhe
Construction Contract. and pay to the Owner the
amounl of damages as descrlbMIln Paragraph 61n e.cess 01 Ihe Balance oltha Cont,act Price Incurled by Ihe
Owner resulling from the Contractor's default; or
4.4 Waive lis right to perlorm and complete, arrange
lor complellon. or obtain a new contractor and with
r~asonable promptness under the circumstances:
•1 Afler Investigation, determine the amount lor

which II may be fIabla 10 Ihe Owner and. as
soon as practicable Mtar the amount Is deler.
mined, tender pavmenl therefor 10 Ihe
Ownor; or
.2 Ollny liability In whole or In pori and noUfy Ihe
Owner ciling rcasons Iher%r.
S lithe Surely does nOI prQ~ed as provided in Paragraph
4 wllh reasonable promplnC5s, the Surety shall be deemed
10 be In default on thb Bond fllleen days aftet receipt of an
additional wrillvn notice from Ihl/ Owner 10 the Surt'ly
demanding Ihalthe Surely p~rlorm liS oblig4tions under
this Bond, and the Ownet shall be onlltlod 10 flnforce any
remedy 4vailable 10 the Owner. If the Surely pru(c<lds u
prOVided In Subparagraph 4.4. and th~ Owner .cfusfls the
payment tendored or the Surely has denied liability, In
Whole or In part. without further notice tho Owner sh~1I bo
entitled 10 enforce any remtdyavallabhHo the Owner.
6 A/ler the Owner has termlnaled Ihe Contractor's right
to complete Ihe CORftruction Contract. and If the SUrt1II'
e'ee\$ 10 aCl undor Subparagraph 4.1. 4.2, or 4.3 above,
then the responslbllUie, 01 Ihe Surety to tho Owner shall
not be grealer than thosl) of the contraclor undot Iho
Construction contract. and Ihe respoO$lblllll~$ of 1M
Owner 10 the SIJrely shatJ not be greater than tho~ 01 the
Owner under the Construction Conlracl. To the limit oflho
~mount ·of this Bond, bUI subj~" to commitment by tM
Owner olthe Balance of the Contract Priee 10 mitigation of
cost, and damages on the ConSlruclion Conlracl. the Sure·
ty Is obligated without duplication for;
6.1 The responsibilities 0/ the Conlractor for (orrec.
tlon of defective work and completion of the ConstruetiOl'l Conlra,l;
6.2 Additional legal. design professional and delay
costs resulting from the Contractor'J DofBult. and relultlng from the aCllons or failure to act of Ihe Surely
under Paragraph 4; and
6.3 Llquldaled damages. or 1/ no liquidated d~m.se$
are specitied in Ihe Constru,llon (;onl.act. actual dam·
ages Clu5ed by delayed performanct1 or non·perlor·
m~nce of the Conlractor.
7 Th~ Surely shilll not be flable to the OWMr or others fot
obligations of the Contractor that are unrolated to lho Con·
SIructlon Conlr.act. and the Balance 01 the Contract Price
Ihall nol be reduced Of set off on ac,ounl of any such
unrelated obligation,. No right of action shall accrut' on
this Bond to any per~on or cntlly other tllan Ihe OWflCr or
Its heirs, execulors. admlnlWalori or ,u(e'I$)OI$,
8 The Surely hereby waives notice 0/ any chang&.lnciud.
Ing (hangos 01 limo. to Ihe Construcllon Contratl or to
refated subcontracls, purchase orders and otht't obllga.
tions.
9 . Any pr.x;clJdlng. 'oBa' or Clqullablo, undor thl' Bond
may bo Instituted In any ,oUr! of compctentlurlsdlcllon In
Ihe locallon In which the work or pa.t of Iheworklslocaled
and shall bt instituted within two years aller Contractor
Dolault or within IWO years afW tho Contractor ceased
working orwllhln two ycarsaflvr the Surety rcfust's or I~ils
to perlorm Its obligations undor this Bond. whichever oc,
curs flr~l. II tho provisions of thl$ Paragraph are votd or
prohlbltod by law. Iho minimum period 0/ IImllation avail•
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able to sureties as a defense In the jurisdiction of the suit
shall be applicable.
10 Notice to the Surety. the Owner or the Contractor shall
be mailed or delivered to the address shown on the slg.
nature page.
lt When this Bond has been furnished to comply with a
statutory or other legal requirement In the location where
the construction was to be performed. any provision In this
Bond conflicting with said statutory or legal requirement
shall bll deemed deleted here/rom and provisions conforming to such statutory or other legal requirement shall
be deemed Incorporated herein. The Intent is that this
Bond shall be construed as a statutory bond and not as a
.common law bond.
t2 DEfiNITIONS
12.1 Salance of the Contract Price: The total amount
payable by the Ownll' to the Contractor undcr the
Construction Contract after all proper adjustments
have bllen made. Including allowance to the Con-

tractor of any amounts received or to be receIved by
the Owner In settlement of Insurance or other claims
for damages to which the Contractor Is entitled. reo
duced by all valid and proper payment~ made to or on
behalf of the Contractor under the Construction Contract.
12.2 Construction Contract: The agreement between
the Owner and the Contractor Identified on the sig·
nature page. Including all Contract Documents and
changes thereto.
12.3 Contraclor Default: Failure of the Contra~tor.
which has neither been remedied nor waived. to per·
form or otherwise to comply with the terms of the
Construction Conltact.
12.4 Owner Default: Failure of the Owner. which has
neither been remedied nor waived. to pay the Contractor as required by the Construction Contract or to
perform and complete or comply with the other terms
thereof.

MODIfiCATIONS TO THIS BONO ARE AS FOLLOWS:

(Space is provided below for additional signatures of added parties. olher than those appearing on the cover page.)
CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL
Company:

(Corporate Seal)

Signature: =;--___- - - - - - - - Name and Title:
Address:

SURETY
Company:

(Corporate Seal)

Signature: =,..-____________
Name and Title:

Address:
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of Carfprnla
/'
County of JM '/y« (...Ohm,
On

)

OC-"l-d9Vl( 1-8 \2.0llbefore me, <_yh<?II1M 111kY7-, tZ/llf2tf(; t.Jl7i.<v</ t1 hi t~
(Insert name an title of the a cer)

I

&+(0/ tiufrI'WIl+

personally appeared
Who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same In
his/her/their authorized capaclty(les), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the Instrument the
person(s), or the entfty upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official s~al.

Signature

(Seal)

RLI~

POWER OF ATTORNEY

RLI Surety
P.O. Box 3967 I Peori., IL 61612-3967
Phone: (800)645-2402 I Fax: (309)689-2036

RLI Insurance Company

www.rlicorp.com

KII"IV All Me" by Tllese Presellls:
That this Power of Attorney is not valid or itl effect unless attached to the bond which it authorizes executed, btlt may be detached by the
approving officcr if desired.
That RLI Insurance Company, an Illinois corporation, does hereby make, constitute and appoint:
Erin M_ Margelis. Menuel Jones Myrna L. Smith. Elvia. E. Foil. Jeffrey Tyler. Christine Hession. jointly or severally,
in the City of
Wa.hin~ton
, Slate of Oi.trict ofr.olllmhi.
its tme and lawful Agent I\11d Attorney in Fact, with full
power and authority hereby conferred, to sign, execute, acknowledge and deliver for and on its behalf as Surety, the following described
bond.
Any and all bonds provided the bond penalty does nol exceed Twenty mve MllIlon Dolla.. ($25,000,000,00),

The acknowledgment and execution of such bond by the said Attorney in Fact shall be as binding upon Ihis Company as if such bond had been
executed and acknowledged by the regularly elected officers of this Company_
The RLllnsurance Company further certifies that the following is a tme alld exact copy of the Resolution adopted by the Board ofDirectors
ofRLI Insurance Company, and now in force to-wit:
' ..
~;AII bonds, policies, undertakings, Powers of Attorney or other obligations of the corporation shall be executed in the corporate name of
the Company by the President, Secretary, any Assistant Secretary, Treasurer, or any Vice President, or by such other officers as the Board
. of Directors may authorize. The President, any Vice President, Secretary, any Assistant Secretary, or the Treasurer may appoint
Attorneys in Fact or Agents who shall have authority to iSBue bonds, policies or undertakings in the name of the Company. The corporate
seal is not necessary for the validity of any bonds, policies, undertakings, Powers of Attorney or other obligations of the corporation. The
'.' signature of any such officer and the corporate seal may be printcd by facsimile,"

,.i IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the RLI Insurance Company has caused these presents to be executed by its _...:Y~i",c!<e.JP:!rll.es§!il!den!mlt~ with its
corporate seal affixed this
4th day of June
201 2
RUln.urance Co:mp:.ny
By: _ __
RoyC.
Stat. of Illinois
Connty of Peoria

Vice President

} ss
CERTIFICATE

On this ~ day of June I 2012 I before mc, a Notary Public,
personally appeared
Roy C. Pie • who being by me duly swom,

acknowledged that he signed the above Power of Attorney., the aforesaid

officer orthe RLI Insurance Company and acknowledged said instrument to
be the voluntary act and deed of Baid corporation.

I, the undersigned officer of RLI Insurance Company, a stock
corporation of the State of Illinois, do hereby certify that the attached
Power of Attorney is in fun force and effect and fa irrevocable; and
furthennore, Ih,t the Resolution of the Company ftS set forth in the
Power of Attorney, is now in force. In testimony_.wher~O'f;j"~"~ave

he:ertJ!.s.t my ha~he seal o.(!he RLllnsUr,Q.llc~·:'e~.~panY·· ..
thts lOTI' dayof ~*=. ~Ik.
..
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....
!

BY:hcq;~

RLI Insurance Company
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CORPORATE FORM OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

District of Columbia: ss

th

On the 16 day of October, 20 12, , before me came Menuel Jones to me known, who
being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that (s)he resides at 401 H Street, NW, Ste
150, Washington, D.C.; that (s)he is the Attorney-in- Fact of RLI Insurance Company,
the corporation described in and who executed the above (attached) instrument; that (s)he
knows the seal of said cOlporation; that the seal affixed to said instrument is such
corporate seal; and that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Directors of said
cOlporation and that (s)he signed hislher name thereto by like order.

Notary: Elvia E. Foil
My Commission expires: May 14,2016

CORPORATE FORM OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
STATE OF

)

COUNTY OF

)

:ss

On the

day of _ _ _ _ _ _-', 20 _ _-"

before me came

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to me known, who being by me duly sworn, did depose
and say that (s)he resides at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _; that
(s)he is the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
of

the corporation

described in and who executed the above (attached) instrument; that (s)he knows the seal
;,\

of said colporation; that the seal affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal; and that

it was. so affixed by order of the Board of Directors of said corporation and that (s)he
signed hislher name thereto by like order.

Notary: _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ __

My Commission Expires: _ _ _ __

ATTACHMENT 2
PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 11-28
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF GROVER BEACH
APPROVING A COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FOR APPLICATION NO. 11·002
(202 SOUTH 3"0 STREET)
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission for the City of Grover Beach has received for its
review and consideration a Staff Report and presentation in connection with Development
Permit Application No. 11·002 to construct a 62·foot tall faux monopine to accommodate three
cellular antennas with electrical and other related equipment located adjacent to the rnonopine
in the Coastal Industrial (C-I) zoning district; and
WHEREAS, the notice of Public Hearing was sent to adjoining property owners and
advertised in the manner required by law; and
WHEREAS, a Mitigated Negative Declaration has been prepared for Application No. 11·
002 to meet State and local environmental requirements, and the Planning Commission
reviewed and considered the Mitigated Negative Declaration along with its Initial Study and
Mitigation Measures; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Grover Beach has reviewed and
considered Application No. 11·002 at a Public Hearing on November 8, 2011; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission for the City of Grover Beach makes the following
findings in accordance with Municipal Code Part 45 Coastal Development Permit Procedures:
1.

The project Is located In the Coastal Zone and because it is considered a "Major Public
Works Project" is an appealable development.

2.

A public hearing has been conducted in accordance with the Grover Beach Municipal
Code (GBMC) Section 9145.7.

3.

The project was noticed 10 days prior to the public hearing In the Times Press Recorder,
notice was given by first class mail to property owners within three hundred feet and
occupants within 100 feet, the notice was transmitted to the district office of the
California Coastal Commission, and the notice was posted in three places in the City as
prescribed by Section 9145.6.

4.

The project Is consistant with the City of Grover Beach Local Coastal Program because
the project will not obstruct views of the dUlles or have all impact on coastal resources.

5.

The proposed project is in conformity with the public access and recreation policies of
Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. It has no adverse effect either individually or
curnulatively on coastal resources or public access to the shoreline or along the coast
because the project is not adjacent to the coast and will not Inhibit access to the coastal
waters and recreation areas.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Comrnisslon for the City of Grover
Beach DOES HEREBY APPROVE a Coastal Development Permit relating to Development
Permit Application No. 11·002, subject to the following conditions:

PC Resolution 11·28
202 South 3" street

November 8. 20'11
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
QENERAL
G-1.

This Coastal Development Permit will not take effect until the Applicant and Property
Owner sign this Resolution agreeing to the terms and Conditions of Approval. Failure to
sign within thirty (30) days shall constitute non-compliance with said conditions resulting
in an automatic withdrawal of the approval.

G-2.

Failure to appeal the Planning Commission action or a specific condition imposed as
provided in Section 9144.12 within five (5) working days of Planning Commission action
shall be deemed as agreement to all conditions of approval.

G-3.

The Applicant agrees, as a condition of approval of this resolution, to indemnify, defend
and hold harmless, at Applicant's expense, City and City's agents, officers and
employees from and against any claim, action or proceeding commenced within the time
period provided in Government Code Section 66499.37 to attack, review, set aside, void
or annul the approval of this resolution or to determine the reasonableness, legality or
validity of any condition attaChed hereto. City shall promptly notify Applicant of any slich
claim, aclion or proceeding to which City receives notice, and City will cooperate fully
with Applicant in the defense thereof. Applicant shall reimburse the City for any court
costs and attorney's fees that the City may be required to pay as a result of any such
claim, action or proceeding. City may. in its sole discretion, participate in the defense of
any such claim, action or proceeding, but such participation shall not relieve Applicant of
the obligations of this condition. Applicant's acceptance of this resolution or
commencement of construction or operations under this resolution shall be deemed to
be acceptance of all conditions contained in this resolution.

G-4.

All notes and specifications as shown on the plans shall be considered Conditions of
Approval.

G·5.

The approval granted by this Resolution shall be valid for twenty-four (24) months of the
final approval date, and shall expire unless a valid building permit is issued and
construction commenced.

G·6.

The project shall comply with all Federal, State, Local and City codes, regulations, and
standards.

G-7.

The hours of construction shall be from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
and 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday, Sunday, and holidays, in accordance with
Municipal Code Section 3120.1.

G.8

All construction traffic shall access the site utilizing the truck route(s) closest to the site
as defined in the City Circulation Element and as approved by the City's Police
Department. Violations are subject to citation and fines.

G-9.

All Conditions of Approval shall be provided on a full size drawing sheet as part of the
drawing sets. A statement shall also be placed on the above sheet as follows: "The
undersigned have read and understand the above conditions, and agree to abide by any
and all conditions which it is their usual and customary responsibility to perform, and
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which am within their authority 10 porform."
Signed;

CQMMUNITY DsyaoPMENI DEPARTMENT

CDD-1,

Thi$ approvailluthortzes the construction and operation of an unmannO<j wlralasa
communication facility w~h up to three servioe providers in sUbstanUal conformance
with the approved plans (reference Exhibit A).

OOD-2.

The approved plans shall be signed by a person quamled ul'lder the CeJlfomla
Business and .profosslons Coda. Up to live (6) minor chang(lS to the liRe or
developMent plans may b& appl'<lVed by the Community ~voloprnen\ Olreotor or
designee. The Commun1\y Development Dapartment shall n;lport any minor
modifications oftha proJect!o tho Planning Commission.

CDD-3.

Prlorto ISliuanco 01 building parm~s. the Qonetruollon drawings ahall reflect \he
following apecilibetlona and stlmples submItted for revlow end approval by tile
Community Development Director;
B.

b.
c.

d,
o.

CDD4.

The monoplnlii shall be designed and constructad to appear as an organic. non·
symmatrioal fOrm. wIth varying branch lengths and shapes and nmedla clustem
Inatallod In random, 6eomlngly natural pattemu. The branches' langlhs shall
taper up Iha monoplna trunk and the longest (Iowost) brancheB shall begin at 10
feat above grade.
The monoplne noodles shall not be all OM color. VGl)lIng shades of hues shall
be used to replicate a living plant,
The monoplne shalilnolude reallatic appa~rlng color and teXlum treatments for
the entire length of the trunk anc;l branches.
8nanch&s Shllll gonerally ba Inmalled at three branches pllr foot on oval)l radius
point of the polo. Bark shall A~t9nd Iha luilianglh of the trunk.
Antonnas. microwave dishes end similar oqulpment shall ba hidden and not
extend beyond the ends of the branches. Antennae and assoc1ated support
arms and hardware shall be textured andrer colored to blend with the monoplna
brlllnch~s and needlas.

The proposed monoplno ah~1I be constructOO with or be covered by gll'lra-reduolng
materials, such aa nOI'1-rafleollve and ellrth-tone colored pllln!. The bull(llng material a
Shall be approvod by the City prIor to Issuonoa of a building permit. (Mltlgatlon

PC Rosolution 11-28
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Measure AES.1)
CDD-5.

To avoid impacts to nesting bird species or birds protected under the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act, all ground disturbing activities conducted between February 1 and
September 1 must be preceded by a pre-construction survey for active nests, to be
conducted by a qualified biologist. This survey should be conducted within two
weeks prior to any construction activities. The purpose of this survey is to determine
the presence or absence of nests in an area to be potentially disturbed. If nests are
found, a buffer ranging in size from 75 to 200 feet, depending upon the species and
as determined by a qualified biologist, shall be demarcated with bright orange
construction fencing. No ground disturbing or other construction activities shall occur
within this buffer until the City-approved biologist has confirmed that breeding/nesting
is completed and the young have fledged the nest. Nesting bird surveys are not
required for ground disturbing activities occurring between September 2 and January
31. (Mitigation Measure BIO-1)

CDD-6.

The applicant must complete and submit a HMBP and associated fees to the County
of San Luis Obispo, in accordance with California Health and Safety Code. Section
.
25503.5. The HMBP shall include the following Information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Owner/Operator Identification;
Facility Information and Business Activities;
Chemical Inventory;
Site Map Template;
Emergency Response Plan;
Employee Training Program; and
Business Plan Certification Form.

The HMBP shall be submitted prior to the transport, storage, or use of diesel fuel on
the project site. (Mitigation Measure HAl-i)
CDD-?

Prior to trenching activities, a Phase I ESA shall be completed by a registered soils
engineer or remediation specialist to determine the on-site presence or absence of
regUlated contaminants that may have migrated from off·site properties. This
assessment shall target petroleum hydrocarbons typically found in former fuel UST
sites. If sailor groundwater sampling indicates the presence of any contaminant in
hazardous quantities, the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) and
Department of Toxic Substances Control (OTSC) shall be contacted by the project
applicant or authorized agent thereof to determine the level of any necessary
remediation efforts, and these soils and/or groundwater shall be remediated in
compliance with applicable laws. Site assessments that result in the need for soil
excavation are required to include: an assessment of air impacts and health impacts
associated with excavation activities; identification of any applicable local standards
that may be exceeded by the excavation activities, including dust levels and noise;
transportation impacts from the removal or remedial activities; and risk of upset
practices should an accident occur at the site. A copy of applicable remediation
certification from RWQCB and/or DTSC, or written confirmation that a certification is
not required shall be submitted to the City Community Development Department.
(Mitigation Measure HAZ-2)

PC Resolution 11-20
202 South 3" Streot

November 8,2011
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CDD·13.

All conditions of this approval shall be strictly adhered to, within the time frames
specified, and in an on·going manner for the life of the project Failure to comply with
these conditions of approval may result in an immediate enforcement action by the
Community Development Department. If it is determined that violation{s) of these
conditions of approval have occurred, or are occurring, this approval may be
revoked.

CDD·9.

All obsolete or unused facilities shall be removed within 60 days of cessation of the
applicant's wireless communications operations on the site. The applicant shall be
responsible for the removal of such facility and all associated structures and
restoration of the site to pre·proJect condition. At the time the use of the facility is
discontinued the owner of the facility must notify the Community Development
Department. If the applicant and/or carrier does not remove the facilities within 60
days, the City shall have the right to remove the facilities and seek the full cost of
reimbursement.

CDD-10.

Prior to issuance of building permits, the applicant shall submit a detailed fence plan.
The solid fence shall be constructed of durable materials and maintained in good
condition for the life of the project.

CDD-11.

The applicant shall agree to allow collation on the project as designed.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
PW-1.

All water from new impervious surfaces shall be retained in an on-site drainage
system.
The design of the system shall be approved by the Community
Development Director and City Engineer according to the following formula: Area of
Lot (square feet) x % Impervious Area x 0.33 feet = Cubic Feet of Retention Needed.
The applicant shall install the on-site drainage system and future property owners
shall be responsible for the maintenance and continued effectiveness of the system.

PW-2.

A final engineered grading and drainage plan shall be approved by the City Engineer
and Community Development Director prior to issuance of the building permit.

PW-3.

Street design plans for all street frontages shall be reviewed and approved by the
City Engineer at the applicant's expense prior to issuance of the building permit.

PW·4.

New curb. gutter, sidewalks and street conform as specified by GBMC Section
9137.9. as amended by Ordinance 09-01, shall be installed in the public right-of-way
on all street frontages to City-approved plans, and any curb, gutter and sidewalks
that are damaged or in need of repair after installation, shall be replaced and/or
repaired to the specifications of the Public Works Director and City specifications at
applicant's expense prior to issuance of certificate of occupancy.

The following abbreviations reflect tile agency and departmental requirements for the conditions stated above:
G - General Condition
COD - Community Development Department Condition
PW - Public Works Condition
FD - Fire Department Condition
PD- Police Department Condition

PC Resolution 11-28
202 South 3" Street

November 8, 2011
Page 6 of9

On motion by Commissioner Alex, seconded by Vice Chair Laferriere, and on the
following roll-call vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Commissioners Alex, Blum, Evans, Vice Chair Laferriere and Chair
Roberson.
Chair Long.
Chair Coleman.
None.

the foregoing RESOLUTION NO. 11-28 was PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED at a
Regular Meeting of the City of Grover Beach Planning Commission on this 8 th day of November,
2011.

DR. JANET ROBERSON, CHAIR
Attest:

BRUCE BUCKINGHAM, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
SECRETARY TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

Approved as to Form:

MARTIN D. KOCZANOWICZ, CITY ATTORNEY
ACCEPTANCE OF CONDITIONS
This permit is hereby accepted upon the express terms and conditions hereof, and shall have
no force or effect unless and until agreed to, in writing, by the Applicant and Property Owner or
Authorized Agent. The undersigned hereby acknowledges the approved terms and conditions
and agrees to fully conform to and comply with said terms and conditions within the
recommended time frames approved by the City Planning Commission.
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 11-29
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF GROVER BEACH
APPROVING A USE PERMIT FOR APPLICATION NO. 11-002 (202 SOUTH 3 RO STREET)
WHEREAS. the Planning Commission for the City of Grover Beach has received for its
review and consideration a Staff Report and presentation in connection with Development Permit
Application No. 11·002 to construct a 62·foot tall faux mono pine to accommodate three cellular
antenna carriers with electrical and other related eqUipment located adjacent to the monopine in
th e Coastal Ind ustrial (C-I) zoning district; and
WHEREAS, the notice of Public Hearing was sent to adjoining property owners and
advertised in the manner required by law; and
WHEREAS, a Mitigated Negative Declaration has been prepared for Application No. 11002 to meet State and local environmental requirements. and the Planning Commission roviewed
and considered the Mitigated Negative Declaration along with its Initial Study and Mitigation
Measures; and
WHEREAS. the Planning Commission of the City of Grover Beach has reviewed and
considered Application No. 11·002 at a Public Hearing on November 8, 2011; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission for the City of Grover Beach makes·the following
findings, In accordance with Municipal Code Section 9144.5 Use Permits, Subsection (B), subject
to the conditions of approval contained herein:
. 1. As referenced. In the staff report and as conditioned, the proposed proj6ct is found to be
consistent with applicable provisions of the Planning and Zoning regulations of the City of
Grover Beach. The proposed use of the site as a cellular antenna site is compatible with
the surrounding area,
2. As referenced in the staff report and conditioned. the proposed project will not be
detrimental to the health, safety, and general welfare of the persons located in the
neighborhood and the City of Grover 8each. The proposed use of the site as a ceJlular
antenna site is compatible with the surrounding area. The equipment area will be screened
from public view by an eight foot solid fence.
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
GENERAL
G-1.

All conditions of approval contained in Resolution 11·28 Coastal Development Permit for
Development Application 11-002 are incorporated herein as part of this Resolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission for the City of
Grover Beach DOES HEREBY APPROVE a Use Permit relating to Application No. 11·002.

PC Resolution 11-29
202 Soulh 3" Street

November 8, 2011
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On motion by Commissioner Alex, seconded by Vice Chair Laferriere, and on the following
roll-call vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Commissioners Alex, Blum, Evans, Vice Chair Laferriere and Chair
Roberson.
Chair Long.
Chair Coleman.
None.

the foregoing RESOLUTION NO. 11-29 was PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED at a Regular
Meeting of the City of Grover Beach Planning Commission on this 8"1 of November, 2011.

DR. JANET ROBERSON, CHAIR
Attest:

BRUCE BUCKINGHAM, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
SECRETARY TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

Approved as to Form:

MARTIN D. KOCZANOWICZ, CITY ATTORNEY

ACCEPTANCE OF CONDITIONS
This permit is hereby accepted upon the express terms and conditions hereof, and shall have no
force or effect unless and until agreed to, in writing, by the Applicant and Property Owner or
Authorized Agent. The undersigned hereby acknowledge the approved terms and conditions and
agrees to fully conform to and
with said terms and conditions within the recommended time
frames approved by the
ission for the City of Grover Beach.

Date

Date

RESOLUTION NO. 11-27
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF GROVER BEACH
ADOPTING A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR APPLICATION NO. 11-002
(202 SOUTH 3RO STREET)
WHEREAS, the City of Grover Beach has prepared an Initial Study and draft Mitigated
Negative Declaration for Application No. 11 "002 to construct a 62"foot tall faux monopine to
accommodate three cellular antennas with electrical and other related equipment located
adjacent to the monopine in the Coastal Industrial (C"I) zoning district; and
WHEREAS, the Notice of Preparation of the Mitigated Negative Declaration was
properly advertised in the manner required by law; and
WHEREAS, the Planning CommiSSion of the City of Grover Beach did conduct a duly
noticed hearing to discuss the environmental determination on November 2011; and

a,

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Grover Beach has reviewed and
considered the Initial Study and draft Mitigated Negative Declaration; and
WHEREAS, mitigation measures have been prepared intended to reduce potential
environmental effects of the proposed development to a level of insignificance, and said
measures have been agreed to by the project applicant; and
\
WHEREAS, there is no substantial evidence of any significant adverse effect, either
individually or cumulatively, on wildlife resources as defined by Section 711.2 of the Fish and
Game Code or on the habitat upon which the wildlife depends as a result of development of this
project; and
WHEREAS, the approval of Application No. 11-002 will not have a significant effect on
the environment with the mitigation measures listed in Exhibit "A" of this Resolution, and which
have been added to the project conditions; and
WHEREAS, all mitigation measures will be monitored in accordance with a Mitigation
Monitoring Program, attached as Exhibit B to this resolution.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission of the City of
Grover Beach DOES HEREBY ADOPT the Mitigated Negative Declaration relating to
Development Permit Application 11-002, and the associated mitigation measures contained in
Exhibit A.
On motion by Commissioner Alex, seconded by Vice Chair Laferriere, and on the
following roll-call vote, to wit:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Commissioners Alex, Blum, Evans, Vice Chair Laferriere and Chair
Roberson.
Chair Long.
Chair Coleman.
None.

the foregoing RESOLUTION NO. 11·27 was ADOPTED on this

alh

day of November, 2011.

PC Resolution 11·27
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DR. JANET ROBERSON, CHAIR
Attest:

BRUCE BUCKINGHAM, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
SECRETARY TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

Approved as to Form:

MARTIN D. KOCZANOWICZ, CITY ATTORNEY

November 8, 2011
Pege 3 of 6
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Mitigation Measyres
AES·1 Glare-reducing Materials. The proposed monopine shail be constructed with or
be covered by glare-reducing materials, such as non-reflective and earth-tone colored
paint. The building materials shall be approved by the City prior to issuance of a building
permit.

1310·1 Ground Disturbance Timing for Nesting Blrds._To avoid impacts to nesting
bird species or birds protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, ail ground disturbing
activities conducted between February 1 and September 1 must be preceded by a preconstruction survey for active nests, to be conducted by a qualified biologist. This survey
should be conducted within two weeks prior to any construction activities, The purpose
of this survey is to determine the presence or absence of nests in an area to be
potentially disturbed, If nests are found, a buffer ranging in size from 75 to 200 feet,
depending upon the species and as determined by a qualified biologist, shall be
demarcated with bright orange construction fencing, No ground disturbing or other
construction activities shall occur within this buffer until the City-approved biologist has
confirmed that breeding/nesting is completed and the young have fledged the nest.
Nesting bird surveys are not required for ground disturbing activities occurring between
September 2 and January 31.
HAZ-1 Hazardous Materials Business Plan (HMBP), The applicant must complete
and submit a HMBP and associated fees to the County of San Luis Obispo, in
accordance with California Health and Safety Code, Section 25503,5. The HMBP shall
include the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Owner/Operator Identification;
Facility Information and Business Activities;
Chemical Inventory;
Site Map Template;
Emergency Response Plan;
Employee Training Program; and
Business Plan Certification Form.

The HMBP shall be submitted prior to the transport, storage, or use of diesel fuel on the
project site.
HAZ-2 Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA). Prior to trenching activities, a
Phase I ESA shall be completed by a registered solis engineer or remediation specialist
to determine the on-site presence or absence of regulated contaminants that may have
migrated from off-site properties, This assessment shall target petroleum hydrocarbons
typically found in former fuel UST sites, If soil or groundwater sampling indicates the
presence of any contaminant in hazardous quantities, the Regional Water Quality Control
Board (RWQCB) and Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) shall be
contacted by the project applicant or authorized agent thereof to determine the level of
any necessary remediation efforts, and these soils and/or groundwater shall be
remediated in compliance with applicable laws. Site assessments that result in the need

PC Resolullon 11-27
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for soil excavation ara required to include: an assessment of air impacts and health
impacts associated with excavation activities; identification of any applicable local
standards that may be exceeded by the excavation activities, including dust levels and
noise; transportation impacts from the removal or remedial activities; and risk of upset
practices should an accident occur at the site. A copy of applicable remediation
certification from RWQCB and/or DTSC, or written confirmation that a certification is not
required shall be submitted to the City Community Development Department.

PC Resolution 11-27
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Exhibit B

Mitigation Monitoring Program
AES-1 Glare-reducing Materials. The proposed monopine shall be constructed with or be
covered by glare-reducing materials, such as non-reflective and earth·tone colored paint. The
building materials shall be approved by the City prior to issuance of a building permit.
Implementation Ros()Onsibility
Community Development Department - Prior to the issuance of a building permit, material
samples shall be provided to the City. Any materials determined to be reflective shall be painted
with non-reflective and earth-tone paint.
Monitoring Responsibilitv
Community Development Department - The Department will monitor this during site construction
inspections.

810·1 Ground Disturbance Timing for Nesting Birds .•To avoid impacts to nesting bird
species or birds protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, all ground disturbing activities
conducted between FebrualY 1 and September 1 must be preceded by a pre·construction
survey for active nests, to be conducted by a qualified biologist. This survey should be
conducted within two weeks prior to any construction activities. The purpose of this survey is to
determine the presence or absence of nests in an area to be potentially disturbed. If nests are
found, a buffer ranging in size from 75 to 200 leet, depending upon the species and as
determined by a qualified biologist, shall be demarcated with bright orange construction
fencing. No ground disturbing or other construction activities shall occur within this buffer until
the City-approved biologist has confirmed that breeding/nesting is completed and the young
have fledged the nest. Nesting bird surveys are not required for ground disturbing activities
occurring between September 2 and January 31.
Implementation Respoljfiibilit'y'
Community Dovelopment Dopartment - The applicant shall submit a proposed construction
schedule with the building permit application. If construction activities will occur between
Fobruary 1 and September 1, a pre-construction survey shall be conducted by a qualified
biologist. Necessary measures, as determined by the biologist, shall be implemented as
recommended.
Monitoring Rf#$ponsibilitv
Community Development Department - The Department will monitor as recommended by the
biologist.

HAZ.1 Hazardous Materials Business Plan (HMBP). The applicant must complete and
submit a HMBP and associated fees to the County of San LuiS Obispo, in accordance with
California Health and Safety Code, Section 25503.5. The HMBP shall include the following
information:
•
•
•
•
•

Business Owner/Operator Identification;
Facility Information and Business Activities;
Chemical Inventory;
Site Map Template;
Emergency Response Plan;
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Employee Training Program; and
Business Plan Certification Form.

The HMBP shall be submitted prior to the transport. storage. or use of diesel fuel on the project
site.
ImplemelltgUOIl Rfts{)Qnsibi!H:i

Applicant - complete the HMBP and submit to the County of San Luis Obispo. Provide proof of
County acceptance anc! approval to the City prior to the transport, storage, or use of diesel fuel
on the project site.
Monitoring Responsibilitv

Community Development Department - The Department will monitor this during site construction
inspections.
HAZ-2 Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA). Prior to trenching activities. a Phase
I ESA shall be completed by a registered SOils engineer or remediation specialist to determine
the on-site presence or absence of regulated contaminants that may have migrated from off-site
properties. This assessment shall target petroleum hydrocarbons typically found in former fuel
UST sites. If sailor groundwater sampling indicates the presence of any contaminant in
hazardous quantities, the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQC8) and Department of
Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) shall be contacted by tha project applicant or authorized
agent thereof to determine the level of any necessary remediation efforts, and these soilS and/or
groundwater shall be remedlated in compliance with applicable laws. Site assessments that
result In the need for soil excavation are required to include: an assessment of air impacts and
health impacts associated with excavation activities; identification of any applicable local
standards that may be exceeded by the excavation activities, inciuding dust levels and noise;
transportation impacts from the removal or remedial activities; and risk of upset practices should
an accident occur at the site. A copy of applicable remediation certification from RWQCB
and/or DTSC. or written confirmation that a certification is not required shall be submitted to the
City Community Development Department.
Implementation Responsibility

Community Devalopment Department - The applicant shall submit a Phase I ESA and any
applicable remediation requirements with the building permit application.
Monitoring Responsibility

Community Development Department - The Department will monitor this during site construction
inspections.
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Sec. 9137.!I.

Curb. Gutter and Sidewalk Installation.
..P••..

(A)

Applicability: This Section sWall apply in all zone,c;Ustricts to any project that requires a building
permit.
'
"
......

,

\
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(1 )

All new construction of single-family residential buildings, or structures, shall install curb,
gutter and sidewalk, as well as a street conform. The applicant for one single-family
residential building or structure shall be responsible for up to the first eleven (11) feet of
street conform and the City will be responsible for any part of the street conform that is
required to be wider than eleven (11) feet. These public improvements shall be designed
or approved by the City Engineer at the property owner's expense.

(2)

All new construCtion, remodeling of, or additions to commercial, industrial or multi-family
residential buildings, or structures, shall install curb, gutter and sidewalk, as well as a
street conform. These publiC Improvements shall be designed or approved by the City
Engineer at the property owner's expense.

(3)

Single-family residential remodels or additions shall install curb. gutter. and sidewalk. as
well as a street conform of no more than an average of four (4) feet from gutter lip when
the aggregate square footage of the remodel or addition is an amount equal to forty (40)
percent or greater of the existing square footage. See Figures 1 and 2 for examples of
calculations. The City will be responsible for any part ofthe conform that is required to be
wider than four (4) feet.

.~- ~

The following multipliers shall be applied when calculating aggregate square footage:
(a) . Gross living area
1.00
(b)
Garage. workshops. and other accessory structures
0.25
(c)
Porches, patios. gazebos, and similar structures as may
. be determined by the Community Development Director
0.15
The calculations will be applicable to the combined square footage of all building permits
Issued for the address or site within the last five years.
Figure 1. An example of when curb, gutter· and sidewalk installation is required for single-family
residential is presented below:
Existing Improvements

400 Square
Feet
Garage

1.000 Square Feet
Gross Living Area

Workshop

300 sq. ft.

Patio
100 sq.
ft
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Living Area
Garage
Patio
Workshop

1,000 Sq.
400 Sq.
100 Sq.
300 Sq.

Ft. X 1.00 = 1,000 Sq. Ft.
Ft. X 0.25 = 100 Sq. Ft.
Ft. X 0.15 = 15 Sq. Ft.
Ft. X 0.25
75 Sq. Ft.

=

1,190 Sq. Ft.

Total Existing

Proposed Im'provements

---l
11,000 S; Ft. - - - - r400
Sq. Ft.

I Living Area
I
I
I
I
I

-------

..

Addition:
Minus: Patio Removal

Garage

Workshop
300 sq. ft.

I
I
I

Patio ~500 Sq. Ft.
100 sq. • Living Area
ft
• Addition
~ (Removal of '
• _ • _ , J pallo area)

=

500 Sq. Ft. X 1.00 500 Sq. Ft .
(100 Sq. Ft. X 0.15 = 15 Sq. Ft.)

Adjusted Addition

485 Sq. Ft.

Percentage Calculation: 485 Sq. Ft. Addition 11,190 Sq. Ft. Existing
I

=40.8%

Figure 2, An example of when curb, gutter and sidewalk installation Is not required for single-family
residential Is presented below:
Existing Improvements
1,000 Square Feet
Gross Living Area

400 Square
Feet'
Garage

Workshop
300 sq. ft.

Patio

,100 sq.
ft
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=

1,000 Sq. Ft. X 1.00 1,000 Sq. Ft.
400 Sq. Ft. X 0.25 = 100 Sq. Ft.
100 Sq. Ft. X 0.15 =
15 Sq. Ft.
300 Sq. Ft. X 0.25 = 75 Sq. Ft.

Living Area
Garage
Patio
Workshop

1,190 Sq. Ft.

Tot81
Proposed Improvements

[1,000 S; Ft -- -- -- . 400s;."Ft:- 1

I Living Area
I
I
I
I
I- - - - -

Garage

I
I

Workshop
300 sq. ft.

I
Patio
100 sq.
ft

~ 450 Sq. Ft.

I Living Area
• Addition
I (Removal of
... _ • _ • ~patio area)

I
I

-

-

Addition:
Minus: Patio Removal

-

"'£'';''';;::''':'''::''':~--------..1

450 Sq. Ft. X 1.00 = 450 Sq. Ft.
(100 Sq. Ft. X 0.15 = 15 Sq. Ft.)

Adjusted Addition

435 Sq. Ft.

o. Percentage Calculation: 436 Sq. Ft. Addition 11,190 Sq. Ft. Existing
I,:

(4)

'For projects consisting of more than one residential unit or any commercial remodel, the
developer shall be required, in cases where the existing street condition Is determined to
be at a pavement condition less t!lanSO on the Pavement Management System (PMS)
rating, to reconstructthe streetto the centerline of the street, even though curb, gutter and
sidewalk may already exist on the project frontage.

(5)

If existing curb, gutter or sidewalk Is found to be in unsatisfactory condition fronting any
commercial or multi-family project; then the applicant or developer shall be required to
replace the defective portions of said Improvements in accordance with City Standards.

'f':

(B)

=36.6%

Timing: In cases where this Section is applicable, the owner or person applying for such permit
shall instalJ curb, gutters,and sidewalks, as well as street conform, in accordance with Section
9137.9(A) along all streets abutting such property prior to .the issuance of certificate of final
Inspection on a Building Permit or other certificate of compliance with applicable permit conditions.
The owner Or person installing curb, gutter and sidewalk shall also be required to construct a
.
street conform per the, City Engineer's requirements consistent with Section 9137.9(A).

a

(C)

Council Authority: The following regulations shall be applicable to cases coming within the
provisions of this Section:

\
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(1 )

.. ""'\
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)

The Council may waive all or part of the requirements of this Section upon application for
such waiver in cases where in the sole discretion of the Council the strict application of this
Section would create substantial hardship, would be impractical, or would not be in the
best interests of the City or the public.
The Council may extend the time for compliance with the provisions of this Section and
may require such cash or other bond as it deems suitable to guarantee compliance with
this Section within such time limit as it may specify.
No filing fee shall be required for the application to the Council under this Section ..
No improvements referred to in this Section shall be constructed until curb grades
have been approved by the City.
Each request for waiver of the requirements of this Section shall be acted upon
independently by the Council based upon the particular facts involved.

(0)

Street Conform:
(1)
As required by Section 9137.9(A), the applicant or property owner shall install a street
conform when new or replacement curb, gutter and sidewalk is required. In some cases
these provisions apply even when curb, gutter and sidewalk may already exist. The street
conform shall be designed and/or a·pproved by the City Engineer at the property owner's
expense.
(2)
A street conform is that portion of new street built between the gutter lip that meets or
conforms to existing paving in a safe manner. The resulting slope between the new gutter
lip and the existing street at the conform point is called the "cross fall". A maximum safe
cross fall shall not exceed ten (10) percent and a usual cross fall will range from two (2)
perqent to·five (5) percent as approvad by the City Engineer.

(E)

Extent of Street Conform. The. extent of the required street conform is dependent on the size and·
character of the project and the eXisting condition of the subject street(s). The Pavement
Management System (PMS) street ratihg (0-100) shall be used to determine the existing street
condition. On corner lots, the requirements are applicable to both streets abutting the property.
(1 )

For projects consisting of one single-family residential unit:
Pavements rated at 0-100 will require construction/reconstruction only to the
conform point as approved by the City Engineer, or for up to the first eleven (11)
feet of width, whichever Is less. In the event that a conform wider than eleven (11)
feet is required, the City shall be responsible for that portion whl.ch Is wider than
eleven (11) feet.

(2)

For projects consisting of more than one single-family residential unit or any commercial
development, including commercial remodels or addilions:
.
Pavements rated at 60-100, as· verified. by the City Engineer, will require
construction/reconstruction only to the conform point as approved by the City
Engineer. In some cases, the conform point could be all the way to the centerline
of the street. if the Pavement Management System· (PMS) street rating is 0-59,
as verified by the City Engineer, then construction/reconstruction shall be required
all the way to the centerline of the street regardless of the conform point. These
provisions apply even though curb, gutter, arid sidewalk may already exist.

\
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(3)

For projects consisting of one single-family residential remodel or addition of 40% or more
increase in floor area:
Pavement will be required to be constructed or reconstructed to the conform point,
but not more than an average of four (4) feet beyond the lip of gutter as approved
by the City Engineer. The City wiil be responsible for any part of the conform that
is required to be wider than four (4) feet.

(4)

If a second single-family residential unit is constructed on the same parcel within two (2)
years after the completion of the first single-family residential unit, then that project shall
be considered as more than one single-family residential unit and the provisions of this
Section shall apply as to "more than one single-family residential unit". (Am. Ord. 04-14;
Am. Ord. 09-01)

Sec. 9137.10. Demolition of Residential Structures.
(A)

Residential uses proposed for demolition !;hall be evaluated in accordance with Housing
Element Program 2.1.1 of the General Plan. Applications shall be made on forms provided
by the Community Development Department.
(1)

Where such proposal clearly qualifies for demolition under subsections (2), (4), or (5) of
the Residential Structure Demolition Application Form, the permit shall be issued by the
Director of Community Development within ten (10) working days.
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ATTACHMENT 4
MACKENZIE & ALBRITTON LLP
220 SANSOME STREET, 14TH FLOOR
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104
TELEPHONE 415/288-4000

FACSIMILE 415/ 288-40 I 0
SENDER'S EMAIL: JHEARD@MALLP.COM

October 29,2012

VIA EMAIL AND FEDERAL
EXPRESS TO CITY CLERK
Mayor John P. Shoals
Mayor Pro Tem and Vice Chair Bill Nichols
Council Members Karen Bright,
Phyllis Molnar, and Debbie Peterson
Grover Beach City Council
City Hall
154 S. Eighth Street
Grover Beach, CA 93433
Re:

Verizon Wireless facility at 201 S. Third Street, Grover Beach (our
reference: 4th and Atlantic) (the "Facility")

Dear Mayor Shoals, Mayor Pro Tem Nichols, and
Council Members Bright, Molnar, and Peterson:
We are writing on behalf of our client Verizon Wireless to request a full or partial
waiver of the City'S requirement for very costly street, sidewalk, and gutter improvements
required as a condition of approval for the above-referenced Facility. The work in
question would cost between $126,000 and $220,000, which far exceeds any impact of
the Facility. For this reason, we request that you grant a full or partial waiver of the
required improvements pursuant to Grover Beach Municipal Code ("GBMC") Section
9137.9(C). As we explain below, imposing such excessive costs on Verizon Wireless
would not only be unfair, it would violate both California law and the U.S. Constitution.
While a full waiver is both warranted under the City's code and required by California
and federal law, Verizon Wireless would, in the interest of maintaining an amicable
relationship with the City, accept a partial waiver that reduces the scope of work so that it
can be completed for no more than $50,000.
Background
The City approved the Facility last November in a Coastal Development Permit
issued by the Planning Commission in Resolution 11-28 (the "Permit"). The Pennit
included Condition PW-4, which required Verizon Wireless to provide "new curb, gutter,
sidewalks and street conform" pursuant to Grover Beach Municipal Code Section 913 7.9.
The condition did not describe the scope of this work, but stated that it must be done "to
City-approved plans." At the time the Permit was issued, Verizon Wireless had no way
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of knowing the extensive scope of work that the City would eventually seek to require
under Condition PW-4.
It was only later, in seeking approval from the Public Works Department for the
required improvements, that Verizon Wireless learned the full extent of the street and
sidewalk improvements that Public Works staff sought to require Verizon Wireless to
perform. It took several months to obtain final approved plans for the work in question
from the Public Works Department, which were not issued until August 20,2012.
Consequently, Verizon Wireless was not able to obtain bids for the work until September
2012, which ranged between $126,000 and $220,000.

While costs of that magnitude far exceed any impact of the Facility, Verizon
Wireless urgently needed a "green tag" to connect the completed Facility to the electrical
grid. Because the City would not issue a green tag without assurances that the work
would be done, Verizon Wireless negotiated an agreement with the City to provide a
surety bond for the work in question, subject to this Council's consideration of a request
to waive or modify the scope of work required. This letter constitutes that waiver request,
which we urge you to grant for the reasons set forth below.
I.

..

Verizon Wireless Qualifies for a Waiver Under GBMC Section 9137.9(C).

The City's code authorizes a waiver of street and sidewalk improvements when
the Council determines that "the strict application of [Section 9137.9] would create
substantial hardship, would be impractical, or would not be in the best interests of the
City or the public." GBMC Section 9137.9(C). In this case, a waiver is warranted
because Condition PW-4 of the Permit would subject Verizon Wireless to substantial
hardship.
The condition, as applied by the Public Works Department, would impose a
substantial hardship on Verizon Wireless. This is true for two reasons. First, there is no
justification for imposing these substantial costs on Verizon Wireless because the
approved Facility has no impact on the adjacent streets, gutters, or sidewalks. The project
will not require any curb cuts and after a brief construction period, will only require
occasional visits (approximately once a month) for maintenance.
Second, Verizon Wireless had no warning that the City sought to impose such
significant costs on it. The company has never been required to undeltake such extensive
road improvements in any other California jurisdiction, and Condition PW -4 did not give
fair warning of the scope of work the City would ultimately require. Instead, it simply
stated that the work must conform to "City-approved plans." Under these circumstances,
Verizon Wireless qualifies for a waiver on the grounds of substantial hardship.
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II.

A Waiver is Required Under State and Federal Law.

A waiver is also required in order to avoid violating both state law and the U.S.
Constitution. This is true because there is no connection between the costly work
involved and any impact of the Facility. California Government Code Section 65909
requires that conditions on land use permits be "reasonably related" to the impact of the
planned project. This provision incorporates the requirement under the U.S. Constitution
that local governments must establish both: (a) an "essential nexus" between a permit
condition and the impact of the project (as required by Nollan v. California Coastal
Commission (1987) 483 U.S. 825); and (b) "rough propOltionality" between the
magnitude ofthe exaction and the effects of the proposed development (as required by
Dolan v. City of Tigard (1994) 512 U.S. 374). See Ehrlich v. City of Culver City (1996)
12 Ca1.4th 854, 860, 866-67. Violating these requirements would subject the City to
liability for a taking without just compensation, costs, and attorneys' fees.

Conclusion
Verizon Wireless was surprised by the excessive scope and costs of Condition
PW-4, and meets the requirements for a waiver under the City's Code. Failure to grant
the requested waiver would violate our client's rights under California Government Code
Section 65909 and the U.S. Constitution. We respectfully request that you waive
condition PW-4 entirely, or in the alternative reduce the scope of work required so that it
will cost not more than $50,000 to complete.

Sincerely,

cc (via email only):
Martin D. Koczanowicz, Esq. (City Attorney)
Greg Ray (Public Works Director)
Peter Maushardt
Ed Godfrey
David Mebane

